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ALSA: Investment summary

• Long established market leader with solid management team
• Providing core public service, key to domestic mobility

• Exclusive concession structure
• Limited volume downturn in 2009, despite deep recession
• Highly flexible operating model, responsive to demand variability
• Continued urban bus expansion, with inter-city coach returning to growth
• Concessions “order book” of €3.1 billion
A HIGH-QUALITY BUSINESS

Key Data
KEY DATA

Revenue and EBIT (figures €000)

• Market

REVENUE

 Bus market share higher than Rail (66% market share)
 Scheduled market, long-term contracts on an exclusive

basis
• Business
 Two transport divisions focused on:
 Intercity; long distance, regional transport and

international transport
 Urban and suburban; with implementation in Spain and
Morocco (Marrakesh and Agadir)
 Two divisions providing services (Marketing & Sales and
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Maintenance & Purchases): by streamlining resources we
improve quality, optimise costs and gain flexibility
 We also operate other minor businesses (i.e. fuel
transportation, Service Areas operation and auxiliary rail
activities)
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207,5 million passengers carried in 2011
Fleet of 2,459 vehicles
6,870 employees
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Geographic footprint

LONG DISTANCE TRANSPORT NETWORK

REGIONAL TRANSPORT NETWORK

Geographic footprint

URBAN AND SUBURBAN TRANSPORT NETWORK

BUS STATION NETWORK

BILBAO (Bilbobus)

AVDA.
AMERICA

AGADIR

Strong brand

ALSA is a well-known Brand with excellent operational reputation
and as a good Company to work for
o

o
o

o
o

One of the Top 100 Spanish companies for BEST CORPORATE REPUTATION,
according to the Spanish Corporate Reputation Monitor (MERCO). Moving up
the ranking in the last few years
One of the top brands for a passenger company: Consumer Preference (El
Economista review in 2010)
Alsa.es is one of the TOP 5 websites in the passenger industry in Spain,
above iberia.es
One of the Top 100 companies PREFERRED TO WORK FOR according to the
MERCO PERSONAS 2011 review
Excellent value BRAND EQUITY : 62% unaided awareness and 84% of aided
awareness (Post-test Summer Campaign 2011)

Market
• Passenger transport market: road holds a market share higher than rail (66% vs. 34%). Market size >€7.7bn
 Passenger intercity services by road are operated on an exclusive basis by private companies; whereas urban

transport services are operated both by public and private companies
 Passenger transport by road is highly segmented, with more than 3,650 companies operating in the industry.

The size of most of the operators is small (average number of buses by company: 11.3 as of 1/01/2012 – source
Ministry of Public Works)
 Passenger transport by rail is operated only by public companies in Spain: RENFE and regional operating

companies

Spanish Transport Market – Overall (2010)
Bus-National
5%
Bus-Regional
22%

Rail- RENFE
28.5%

Spanish Transport Market – Bus & Coach (2010)
Intercity National
+ Regional
39.5%

URBAN
30.5%

Bus- Special Use
11%
Bus- Discretionary
8%
Bus- Urban

Rail- Narrow Gauge
5.5%

20%

c. €7.7bn
Sources: DBK Transport Consulting, RENFE annual report and Transport
annual report from Ministry of Transport

Discretionary
12.5%

Special Use
17.5%

c. €5,0bn

Scheduled transport for general use (intercity +
urban) amounts to €3.5bn

Regulatory framework
• Scheduled passenger transport by road is considered as a PUBLIC SERVICE
 Our regulatory model is fully endorsed by the European Regulation 1370/2007 on public transport services
 The system is based on market modal competition. Consequently, operation of services is provided in

exclusivity
 In general terms, concessional contracts are long term contracts (up to 15 years). These contracts regulate

maximum fares applied, supply levels and service quality standards
 There are three main Regulatory Authorities: Ministry of Transport (awarding inter-city routes), Autonomous

Regions (awarding inter-city regional routes) and City Councils (awarding urban transport contracts). In big
metropolitan areas, there are consortium authorities
 Concessional renewals are awarded through competition tenders. Main franchises will be tendered in the period

2012/2013

Regulatory framework
Scheduled Transport

Regulatory Framework for
Scheduled Transport
by Road in Spain
Regulatory authorities

City councils

Maximum period of contracts

10 + 5 years
Contract programme, payment by
availability, interested management,
PSO compensations
Yes – annual, based on CPI in addition
to other cost issues
Obligatory in every city with > 50,000
citizens
Yes

Payment method to franchisee
Guaranteed review of fares
Number of existing contracts
Exclusive management

Intercity

Urban

Regional/Metropolitan

National

Regional/Consortiums

Ministry of Transport / Regional
10 + 5 years

Risks on demand / Contract programme
Yes – annual, based on CPI

Risks on demand
Yes – annual, based on CPI

1340 franchises

108 franchises

Yes

Yes

Regulation
CONCESSIONAL RENEWAL: Tenders (national sphere)
o

2007 was the start of the expiration and gradual extension of the Ministry of Public Works concessional network,
ending in 2018. Major tenders due in 2012-2013.

o Ministry agreed with transport companies and other Agents (manufacturers, trade unions, consumers, etc.)
the grounds for the process, preparing a joint action “Protocol”
o Ministry objectives of the process: regional cohesion, modernity, safety and energy savings
o Renewal is awarded by Tender
o The Protocol and the new tenders help to upgrade the industry and ensure that concessions comply with
actual market needs
o A Preferential Right benefiting current franchisees to break deadlock
o Some reform of the industry is being considered, with a number of options up for discussion.

Regulation
CONCESSIONAL RENEWAL: Tenders (national sphere)
o

The process for concessional renewals which started in 2007 showed the following results:
o To date, 21 tenders invited. From these, 19 were awarded and 2 are pending
settlement.
o The incumbent operating company has been awarded all the contracts tendered (with
one exception when the bidder was excluded due to significant mistakes in their
bidding specifications).
o The only ALSA franchise subject to tender in this period has been renewed (FerrolAlgeciras in 2007)

Regulation

COACH FARES IN SPAIN COMPARED TO EU

Source: AFI and SDG. Transporte en autocar: una solución sostenible para la movilidad

Regulation
CONCESSIONAL RENEWAL: concession extensions (Autonomous Regions)
o

In the regional business, Regional Governments will extend the current franchises in
exchange for investment by companies using refurbishment initiatives (Refurbishment
Plans).
Regions where we operate, and whose franchises were extended (mostly in 2008):

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Catalonia: up to 25 years.
La Rioja: up to 25 years.
Castilla la Mancha: up to 10 years.
Aragón: up to 10 years.
Castilla León: up to 10 years.
Asturias: up to 10 years.
Murcia: up to 10 years.
Madrid: up to 15 years.
Valencia (in process): up to 14 years.

Socio-economic background
Overall Situation
In the last few months, the new Government has implemented a number of reforms and policies
mainly targeted to:
 cutting public deficit (from 8.9% at the end of 2011 to 5.8% at the end of 2012). EU might
amend this objective due to the difficulties of achievement and the consequences for the
economic growth in Spain
 reducing unemployment rates
 managing payments due from Autonomous Regions and City Councils
o GDP: In line with forecast, 2011 delivered growth of 0.7%. Government Forecast for 2012 is
negative, at -1.7%
o INFLATION: Inflation at the end of 2011 stood at 2.4%; highly impacted by fuel prices. Inflation
forecast for 2012 stands at 2% (FUNCAS in May 2012)
o UNEMPLOYMENT: The economic policy drawn up by the former Government failed to
generate employment. On 10th February the new government approved the Reform of the
Labour Market Act, although it is not expected to generate employment in the short term.
Unemployment rate for April stands at 24.3% and it is expected to increase up to 25%-26%
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Overall Situation
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Socio-economic
environment
Receivables Management
o The Government approved a RDL on 24th February to facilitate access to credit by City
Councils to cover their current liabilities with suppliers
o It was also approved an Agreement by the Tax and Finance Policy Council to pay Autonomous
Regions´ suppliers
o Syndicated loan amounting to €35bn
o By 30 June 2012 ALSA expects to receive payments for all overdue amounts, acknowledged
and reported as at 31/12/2011, of Local Administration and Autonomous Regions

Bus mobility
In terms of reported wider economic activity the National Statistics Office (INE) has observed
uneven behaviours dependent on the type of journey.
o In 2011, total market performance was as follows:
o Slight increase in demand in urban by 0.1% compared to 2010 (-0.8% against 2009)
o Again, a small increase in intercity demand by 0.2% against 2010.
o First four-month period 2012 passenger data evolution is as follows:
o Urban transport by bus dropped by 2.5% compared to 2011
o Intercity transport by bus dropped by 0.2% compared to 2011:
o Commuter transport dropped by 0.6%;
o Medium distance transport grew by 0.2%;
o Long distance transport grew by 2.6%;

Source: INE

Mobility - Competitors
o In 2011 Railway improved passenger volumes by +2.6% against 2010;
o Due to the impact of the opening of new routes (AVE Madrid-Levante) and
implementation of new services.
o Demand levels were therefore similar to 2009 after a passenger drop by -2.3%
in 2010 (source: INE). Figures in first four-month period of 2012 showed an
increase of 0.2% in this market.

o The domestic airline market in 2011 in Spain fell by -0.4%
o Due to negative impact of increased fuel costs and cuts in public subsidies
from Autonomous Regions (source: INE).
o The worsening of airline market in the first four-month period 2012 has led to a
decrease in the number of passengers by 12.5% for this period.

ALSA performance
o In spite of the challenging economic conditions affecting the market, ALSA delivered positive
trends in Urban and Intercity services in 2011:
o Significant growth of urban services, stemming from a further development of activities
in Morocco
o Intercity transport: revenue growth by 6% in 2011, with demand improvement by 1%
o Revenue growth by 4%, highly due to the improvement in Morocco

Organisational Structure
o Alsa implemented a leaner structure in 2010, focused on
understanding the business better (activity control)
o
o
o
o

Combined Intercity Transport Division (long distance + regional)
Creation of Zone Transport Units of larger size
Technical staff placed at Divisional and Zone Management Level
Contract Management focused on operational excellence and customer
contact
o Strengthened both the Sales & Marketing Division and Maintenance &
Procurement Division

Organisational Structure
o Model Advantages
o
o
o
o
o

Limited resource required
Transfer of knowledge: Horizontal and Vertical
Flexibility and Growth Capacity
Easy implementation
Swift execution: from strategy to operation in a few steps

Optimisation of current needs
Capacity to compete for new businesses
Capacity to integrate new businesses

Business Plan
As a result of the economic situation and the
positioning of the different transport modes and social
changes (demography, immigration, behaviours, etc.)….
in 2009 we undertook a tough review of our
organisation, its objectives and the initiatives required
to succeed in this new environment.

2010 and 2011 results have demonstrated the success
of this optimisation

Management Levers
o The business has a number of management levers:
o Cost control
o Implementation of processes
o
o
o

Operational improvement
Sales channels and Customer focus
Employees

o Innovation

o These have allowed us to:
o achieve high profitability levels in a challenging economic
environment; and
o position us well to meet our strategic objectives:
o Growth in the national market
o Opportunities in the international market
o Future positioning in the rail market

Management Levers
o Cost adjustments
o Matching supply to demand and competitive pressure
o Reduction of overhead and operational costs:
o
o

Management of fuel consumption
Management of corporate purchases: fleet, supplies, surveillance
services, cleaning services, etc.

o Adjustment of structural costs

Management Levers
o Implementation of processes and innovation

o In 2008 we launched a new portal alsa.es  excellent use of
on-line communication channels
o Full upgrade of ticket vending machines in 2009  better
service for customers.
o Agreement with La Caixa for ticket booking at 7,500 ATM´s in
2009  connectivity with our sales
o Start in 2010 of our activity in Social Networks  quick
response to customers and increased knowledge about
customers
o Launching in 2011 new mobile channels iPhone/Android and
new WAP channel  ticket in the customers pocket
o Implementation of processes and innovation
As a result, commercial costs are reduced

Management Levers
o Customer Orientation
Change in customer behaviours: requesting further
improvements in the quality of services...
We work to INCREASE THE NUMBER OF SATISFIED
CUSTOMERS
o Re-designing the roles of operational staff: Service technicians
focused on customers
o Management of our staff values and of our approach to
CUSTOMERS:
o to improve attitude;
o to encourage sensitivity;

Supporting long-term customer loyalty

Management Levers
o Customer Orientation
+17,000 fans

+12,000 “Likes”

|

|

+8,000 users

monthly

+4,170 followers

|

+8,400 tweets

+22,000 fans

|

+3 publications

active/month
|

20 followers

| 24/7 service
news per day 7 days/week

weekly

+300,000 videos

| 22 videos published

viewed*

since June 2010

+1,000 visits/week | +4 posts p/week
Source: ALSA own resources

*in different channels

Management Levers
o Internal Customer Orientation: Employees
We work closely to our employees, using tools fitted to each
professional group:
o Training plans adjusted to the business needs. In 2011 we
delivered 85,342 training hours
o Evaluation processes ensuring continued improvements
o Acknowledgement and rewarding plans to align behaviours and
values
o Development and succession plans to develop professional skills
and engagement of managers, technicians and front-line staff
o Induction plans for drivers ensure proper compliance of profiles
with Safety and Customer Service requirements

Innovation
CHANNELS

CUSTOMER

INNOVATION

COMMITMENT TO
EXCELLENCE

PRODUCT

PROCESSES

AUTOMATION

MANAGEMENT

SYSTEMATISATION

INTEGRATION

PEOPLE

BEHAVIOURS
SAFETY

VALUES

PEOPLE

CUSTOMERS
COMMUNITY

Opportunities

o Continental Europe
o Morocco
o Central and South America

Opportunities

o Spain
o
o
o
o
o

Privatization of public companies operating urban transport networks
Development of the BIOBIDE project (urban transport of Bilbao)
Tenders for urban transport networks;
Synergy opportunities in regional and urban transport services;
Liberalization of passenger railway transport.

Conclusions
We lead the industry
o ALSA is:
o Efficient; results-oriented.
o Focused on customer and safety

o We are diversified
o We have growth capacity in other transport modes

o We cover a total geographical sphere
o Offsets seasonal risks and risks related to local economies

o Good relationship with regulatory authorities: we are a
benchmarking company
o We maintain strong relationships with stakeholders

Conclusions

We base our long-term strategy on:

• Flexibility
• Growth
• Profitability

Conclusiones
Q&A

